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Dear Community of National Directors of Training, 

 

Following the great success of the Education Conference last December, the ESC Education team have 

been working hard to implement your suggestions for improving education for cardiologists and those in 

training across the ESC member countries.  Many of the survey comments suggested setting up a 

database for National Directors to offer exchange of mentorship and trainees, and we are delighted to 

provide a new networking facility (see section on page 3).  We hope this will be the start of greater 

integration across the community of cardiology. 

With ESC Congress just around the corner, a selection of education events has been highlighted for you. 

This newsletter also contains updates on social media, the clinical case gallery, webinars and the 

European exam, as well as a new regular opinion feature… if you would like to contribute to future 

newsletters, please send us your views on a burning issue in education!  

 

Dipak Kotecha and Paulus Kirchhof 

On behalf of the ESC Education Committee  

 

ESC Education Conference update 

News from ESC Education Conference #4: „A roadmap of education across the ESC: Assessment of 

knowledge and skills in Cardiology‟, an article summarising the outcomes of the 2016 conference, has 

been submitted for publication.   

Next ESC Education Conference:  31 January - 1 February 2018, at the European 

Heart House, Nice, France 

Topic of next Conference – Digital Learning  

 

 

ESC Social Media 

Did you know?  On the ESC social media we have a vibrant network of mostly young cardiologists from 

all around the world.  We share interesting clinical cases, grants availability and tips, various scientific 

content from our guidelines and journals, webinars, special offers etc. on a regular basis. Follow us on 

Facebook, Twitter LinkedIn and if you see interesting content that your own network might benefit from, 

please do share our Facebook posts and retweet ! 

 

European Exam in General Cardiology (EEGC) 

Did you know? The 2017 EEGC is taking place on 14 June 2017 in 8 different countries – Ireland, 

Greece, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland, Malta, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom. 

Interested in learning more about the role, purpose and quality of the European Exam in General 

Cardiology?  Join us for a dedicated session at ESC Congress and test your clinical knowledge at the same 

time.  Be sure not to miss the joint session between ESC and European Union of Medical Specialists on 

European certification in cardiology, present and future.   

https://www.facebook.com/europeansocietyofcardiology/
https://twitter.com/escardio
https://www.linkedin.com/organization/31245/admin/updates
http://spo.escardio.org/SessionDetails.aspx?eevtid=1220&sessId=21300&subSessId=0&searchQuery=%2fdefault.aspx%3feevtid%3d1220%26days%3d%26topics%3d%26types%3d%26rooms%3d%26freetext%3dkevin%2bf%2bfox%26sort%3d1%26page%3d1%26showResults%3dTrue%26nbPerPage%3d2
http://spo.escardio.org/SessionDetails.aspx?eevtid=1220&sessId=21209&subSessId=0&searchQuery=%2fdefault.aspx%3feevtid%3d1220%26days%3d%26topics%3d%26types%3d%26rooms%3d%26freetext%3dsusanna%2bprice%26sort%3d1%26page%3d1%26showResults%3dTrue%26nbPerPage%3d2
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ESC eLearning platform 

Did you know?  The ESC General Cardiology Training Programme is now open to all national cardiac 

societies.  This comprehensive 4 year online programme was initially restricted to pilot countries engaged 

in the European Examination in General Cardiology.  More countries have expressed interest in 

participating in this opt-in programme which provides significant complementary educational material to 

national training.  Watch the online tutorial to learn more.  Welcome to new joiners Austria and Hungary! 

Come participate in a special education session at ESC Congress to understand the utility of a learning 

management tool in cardiology and get feedback from national cardiac societies participating in the 

programme.   

 

ESC Clinical Case Gallery 
 

Did you know?  More than 60 cases in general cardiology available online 

 Practical cases, typical scenarios, with Q&A   

 Great teaching material to enrich the implementation of guidelines 

Come join the online conversation on Facebook as invited in the post below! 

  

Join us at ESC Congress for an exciting session on clinical cases and how they can be used to 

disseminate ESC Clinical Practice Guidelines.  The winner of the 2017 best case in General Cardiology 

will be announced. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sZLwi2CwnL0
http://spo.escardio.org/SessionDetails.aspx?eevtid=1220&sessId=21302&subSessId=0&searchQuery=%2fdefault.aspx%3feevtid%3d1220%26days%3d%26topics%3d%26types%3d%26rooms%3d%26freetext%3dIvo%2bvan%2bder%2bbilt%26sort%3d1%26page%3d1%26showResults%3dTrue%26nbPerP
https://www.escardio.org/Education/E-Learning/Clinical-cases/General-cardiology
https://www.facebook.com/europeansocietyofcardiology/
http://spo.escardio.org/SessionDetails.aspx?eevtid=1220&sessId=21299&subSessId=0&searchQuery=%2fdefault.aspx%3feevtid%3d1220%26days%3d%26topics%3d%26types%3d%26rooms%3d%26freetext%3djulia%2bgrapsa%26sort%3d1%26page%3d1%26showResults%3dTrue%26nbPerPage%3d20
https://www.facebook.com/europeansocietyofcardiology/
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Network with your fellow National Directors of Training 
 

You requested a networking facility to share information with your fellow National Directors of Training, on 

possibilities of exchanges for trainees or offering mentorship/experience for practising cardiologists.   

We have created this on Smartsheet, a collaborative spreadsheet online that is free to use, access for 

invited collaborators only.    

How does it work?     

Complete the webform to add your information to the database. 

Consult the database and contact your fellow national directors of training directly for more information 

regarding the exchange opportunities on offer 

Kindly note you will be asked to create a password for your email address when you click on the link.   

Any difficulties?  Please contact mros@escardio.org 

 

 

Patrick’s Corner 

Cardiology in Europe –Let’s network 

f you get a heart attack in Europe, you are usually pretty safe, able to get to an 

intervention centre within a reasonable time frame. Nowadays people are longer 

sick of the flu than of their stented previously occluded coronary artery, as Lisa Rosenbaum recently 

stated.  But where are you best treated in this situation, in a big university clinic in one of the major capital 

cities of Europe, where the youngest fellow in training is on call, or in a relative small hospital on the 

coastline of Europe, where a cardiologist is on call with years of experience in the field of PCI. 

How good are we, not only as intervention cardiologists, but we as cardiologists in general? After we have 

become cardiologists our knowledge and skills are no longer assessed in the same manner as for example 

airline pilots. These pilots are assessed on a regular basis by their airline and are grounded when they fail 

their exams. Most cardiologists react after a work-related comment from a peer-colleague: “Who are you to 

tell me how to do my job”.  

A neurosurgeon in my hospital almost never goes to a congress in the field of neurosurgery. He always 

looks where in the world the best neurosurgeons work, writes to them and asks them if it is ok that he 

comes over for 1 week, to join them in the operating room. The learning experience is incredible, mutual 

respect is great, the interaction vibrant, sometimes even leading to lifelong friendships. Inviting these 

colleagues back to our clinic in a same manner would be an ideal way to assess knowledge and skills 

between medical specialists. What went well, what could be improved, what action will follow, it works both 

ways. After a week one could say,  

“Thank you that you told me how to improve my knowledge and skills”, and the colleague goes back home, 

safe both ways. 

The world is flat, travelling becomes cheaper and almost every European city has an affordable B&B. To 

make a start with international exchange between medical doctors, you have to start early. That is why the 

Education Committee of the ESC is launching a networking database (see above), to enable trainees in the 

field of cardiology to work abroad and have their knowledge and skills assessed at an early stage of their 

future career. Giving cardiology trainees in my own clinic over the last years the possibility to visit clinics  

I 

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form?EQBCT=486601c7a68d40bbae6c3eb6691a9f49
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/home?lx=yVaT5DWAWAOWcoBsTe89zw
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during 3-4 month visits in respectively Norway, England and Italy, may have made a difference, all now 

have steady jobs as cardiologists. I sincerely hope more will follow. They could change the future. 

 

Patrick Verhorst, cardiologist 

Member of ESC Education Committee 

Enschede, Netherlands 

 

ESC Webinar Series 
 

Share your experience.  Do you watch live ESC webinars with your trainees at your institution?  Are 

webinars a useful teaching tool?  We‟d be very interested in hearing from you!  Share your photos and 

feedback.    

 

Register for the upcoming General Cardiology webinar  

With V. Delgado, R.Sadaba, P. Van Der Meer, J. Van der Heyden and G. Hindricks; 12 June, 18:00 - 

19:00 CEST  

Multidisciplinary heart team discussion: a patient with heart failure and arrhythmia 

In case you can‟t attend on D day, watch the on-demand webinar whenever you want: all live webinars 

are recorded and available from the ESC website, a few days after the live. 

 

New at ESC Congress, a dedicated session on the most popular ESC webinars over the last year, key 

messages and learning value.  

 

 

ESC Textbook of Cardiovascular Medicine 3rd Edition 

The ESC Textbook of Cardiovascular Medicine is the must-have, must-use resource for every cardiology 

trainee, general cardiologist, and specialist cardiologist as they develop their core knowledge. The ESC 

Textbook of Cardiovascular Medicine 3rd Edition, will be available in 2018.  

If your national trainees are coming to ESC Congress Barcelona, then please invite them to visit the 

Publications area on the ESC Stand to get a free preview of ESC CardioMed, an online offer based on the 

textbook. More information may be requested using publications@escardio.org 

 

Education sessions @ ESC Congress 2017 

Book your ESC Congress planner! 

Monday 28 August 

10:10-10:50   ESC eLearning Platform - Outcomes and lessons learned 

14:00-15:30   Key messages from the most popular ESC webinars 

16:30-18:00   Test your clinical knowledge with the European Exam in General Cardiology 

mailto:mros@escardio.org
mailto:mros@escardio.org
https://www.escardio.org/Education/E-Learning/Webinars/General-cardiology/Multidisciplinary-heart-team-discussion-a-patient-with-heart-failure-and-arrhythmia
http://spo.escardio.org/SessionDetails.aspx?eevtid=1220&sessId=21301&subSessId=0&searchQuery=%2fdefault.aspx%3feevtid%3d1220%26days%3d%26topics%3d%26types%3d18043%26rooms%3d%26freetext%3d%26sort%3d1%26page%3d1%26showResults%3dTrue%26nbPerPage%3d20%26WithWe
mailto:publications@escardio.org
http://spo.escardio.org/SessionDetails.aspx?eevtid=1220&sessId=21302&subSessId=0&searchQuery=%2fdefault.aspx%3feevtid%3d1220%26days%3d%26topics%3d%26types%3d18043%26rooms%3d%26freetext%3d%26sort%3d1%26page%3d1%26showResults%3dTrue%26nbPerPage%3d20%26WithWe
http://spo.escardio.org/SessionDetails.aspx?eevtid=1220&sessId=21301&subSessId=0&searchQuery=%2fdefault.aspx%3feevtid%3d1220%26days%3d%26topics%3d%26types%3d18043%26rooms%3d%26freetext%3d%26sort%3d1%26page%3d1%26showResults%3dTrue%26nbPerPage%3d20%26WithWe
http://spo.escardio.org/SessionDetails.aspx?eevtid=1220&sessId=21300&subSessId=0&searchQuery=%2fdefault.aspx%3feevtid%3d1220%26days%3d%26topics%3d%26types%3d18043%26rooms%3d%26freetext%3d%26sort%3d1%26page%3d1%26showResults%3dTrue%26nbPerPage%3d20%26WithWe
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Tuesday 29 August 

 

08:30-10:00   New ESC Clinical Practice Guidelines 2016/2017 - Clinical cases put into perspective 

16:30-18:00   European certification in cardiology: present & future 

 

E-learning demos sessions @ ESC Congress 2017 

Come visit the ESC Education team for personalised demos on the ESC e-learning platform and clinical 

case gallery.  Learn more about certification, webinars, European Heart Academy, and more.   

We look forward to seeing you in Barcelona! 

 

Come & Visit Us on ESC Stand, Education Area 
Free E-Learning platform Demos everyday 

 
               Saturday 26 August             

   15:30 - E-Learning programme on General Cardiology 
 

Sunday 27 August 
10:00 - Clinical Cases Portal 
13:00 - E-Learning programme on Acute Cardiac Care 
15:30 - E-Learning programme on General Cardiology 

 
Monday 28 August 

10:00 - E-Learning programme on Heart Rhythm 
13:00 - Clinical Cases Portal 
15:30 - E-Learning programme on Heart Failure 

 
Tuesday 29 August 

10:00 - E-Learning programme on Preventive Cardiology 
13:00 - E-Learning programme on Cardiovascular Imaging 
15:30 - Clinical Cases Portal 

 
Wednesday 30 August 

10:00 - E-Learning programme on Percutaneous Interventions 
 

 

 

Comments or suggestions 

Send through any comments or suggestions to mros@escardio.org, we look forward to hearing from you! 

 

http://spo.escardio.org/SessionDetails.aspx?eevtid=1220&sessId=21299&subSessId=0&searchQuery=%2fdefault.aspx%3feevtid%3d1220%26days%3d%26topics%3d%26types%3d18043%26rooms%3d%26freetext%3d%26sort%3d1%26page%3d1%26showResults%3dTrue%26nbPerPage%3d20%26WithWe
http://spo.escardio.org/SessionDetails.aspx?eevtid=1220&sessId=21209&subSessId=0&searchQuery=%2fdefault.aspx%3feevtid%3d1220%26days%3d%26topics%3d%26types%3d18043%257c17965%26rooms%3d%26freetext%3deuropean%2bcertification%26sort%3d1%26page%3d1%26showResult
mailto:mros@escardio.org

